M2M VPN Service

Enabling machine to machine revolutionise the way we do business
M2M VPN Service

Revolutionise the way you do business. Machine-to-Machine (M2M) can help you streamline your processes and cut down cost. By delivering real time data from your devices and systems, it empowers you to take decisions quickly.

Features

- Built on our high-speed 3G/HSPA/4G network
- A dedicated APN for secured access to Mobile Data Network infrastructure
  - With a pool of private IP addresses assigned to the APN
  - Firewall located on our IP cloud
- A special M2M data plan for data transfer between your devices and/or servers
- Data enabled SIM Cards already configured for your APN
- A dedicated WAN Access line for M2M VPN connections

Typical setup

Where can M2M VPN be used?

- Retail for point of sales/Kiosk/Digital signage
- Logistics management
- Security management with video surveillance/Remote access control
- Supply change in manufacturing industry
- Construction industry
- Remote monitoring and control

Your benefits

- Real time data delivered to your device
- Control on your system wherever you are
- Remote monitoring and alerts
- Flexibility to scale the solution to your own requirements
- Optimise data usage as connections are released when there is no transaction

Contact us

Hotline 8919
Website www.myt.mu
E-mail businesscontact@telecom.mu